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Bridge the 
Tech Skills Gap
Code Institute is dedicated to bridging the tech skills gap, and 

the conversation gap between developers and non-technical 

professionals.

We believe that tech has permeated every industry creating a surge 

for technically skilled staff. This demand isn’t limited to would-

be developers – cross-team collaboration has created a need for 

everyone to understand tech talk. 

With this in mind, we developed our innovative Coding Fundamentals 

for Business Professionals course to complement our Full Stack 

Bootcamp. We’re not only producing career ready developers but 

we’re also training people to efficiently work with them.
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The Tech Industry

Coding bootcamps were a reaction to traditional academia’s failure 

to produce career-ready coders.

Accounting for all Bootcamp and University graduates, there will 

be 22% growth in ICT jobs in Europe and the US alone. This is now 

referred to as the skills gap and it’s growing. 

Here are some key facts:

And that’s just the tip of the iceberg. The global skills gap has 

created difficulty for hiring managers, but incredible opportunity for 

us, our partners and would-be-developers.

* US Statistics obtained via CourseReport.com

• 135%  Bootcamp Industry Revenue Growth (2014 – 2015)

• 77% Estd. Growth incumbent businesses. (2016 – 2017)

• 22% Growth in Unfilled ICT Jobs

• $1bn 3-Year US Industry Growth (2014 – 2016)

• 16,057   Estd. Bootcamp Graduates in 2016 (30% of all US STEM Grads!)
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Partner in a Box 
Package

When we were developing Partner in a Box, we asked “If we 

were starting Code Institute from scratch, what would we need 

to start generating revenue quickly?“

So we assembled collateral and experience from each 

department and developed our all encompassing 

Partner in a Box. This support package will help you 

market, sell and manage your new Code Institute courseware 

without any delay.

Inroduction

Imagery and copy templates, personas, analytics, brand 

guidelines, events and a tonne of extra resources, that will help 

you identify and attract prospective students.

All of our marketing activities have been included to ensure 

you craft the right content and reach the right audience. 

Marketing Guide
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Partner in a Box 
Package

As coding is a technical product, it’s important for sales staff 

to understand why customers are interested, what their main 

objectives and indeed objections are. 

Our sales department poured all of their accumulated 

knowledge into PIAB so you’ll never be lost for answers. 

Sales Manual

Our courseware is credit-rated by Edinburgh Napier University, 

which means it has to meet academic requirements. 

We pride ourselves on giving our students the best, 

most immersive coding experience so we have included 

administrative protocols. 

Administrative Requirements



Darragh Browne
From Deli to Developer

“Off to Manchester on business! This t ime last year 
I  was f inishing my bootcamp with Code Institute… 
surreal…”
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Companies 
We Love
We’re partnering with some of the best education providers – big 

and small – because we believe in tackling the global tech skills gap 

from every avenue. Help us solve this global problem and fill the 

talent pipeline with plug and play professionals.

The Learning People is a leading online 

education and training based in Brighton, UK. 

Their aim is to support students as they skill up 

to match global trends.

“The passion and dedication to filling the ICT 
skills gap at Code Institute is infectious. Their 
Partner team have been incredibly supportive 
from day one.” 

Ben Allwright, Learning People.

The Learning People
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Companies 
We Love

An all-in-one training, support and assessment 

company based in Belfast. 

MTS Sulby provide courses in class and provide 

accessible learning solutions.

Industry-linked training university based in 

Dublin, Ireland. IBAT have two Dublin locations 

to reflect the demand for training in Ireland’s 

growing workforce.

Arizona-based Knowledgenet is a leader in live, 

instructor-led online education. They aim is to 

provide unrivalled online education without 

losing the personal classroom touch.

MTS Sulby

IBAT

KnowledgeNet
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Industry 
Advisory Council

When we set out to create our Diploma in Software Development,

career-orientation was always the guiding principle, which is why we

assembled our Industry Advisory Council [IAC].

– James Ryan,
Accenture.

The IAC is our panel of industry-experts who review, validate and

recommend enhancements to our courseware. This ensures ever 

evolving course content.

“What we find attractive about Code Institute is fairly simple,

students are learning technologies very relevant to our clients, college

graduates are more focused on theory while Code Institute is more

focused on practicalities and hands on experience” 
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Maria Hynes
Online Student, Fully Supported
“I  was delighted I  could do the course online and with 
the support available from the team and the constant 
contact from them with career seminars and online 
events.”



Our courses meet the requirements for accreditation by a major 

university. We are immensely proud of this distinction as it provides 

our students with the perfect infusion of industry and academia.

Edinburgh Napier University 
Credit Rating
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To Learn More
Contact our Channel Partner Team : 
+353 1 539 7973
or visit
codeinstitute.net/partners
e:  partners@codeinstitute.net

Accredited, Accelerated
Industry-Validated


